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William, [Jul 12, 2017, 2:25 PM]:
ok, the way we currently do that, is doing a HTTP POST call to http://freenas_ip/_upload
however the payload is a bit tricky
it must be a multipart/form-data request
with 2 items.. one called "data", which is a json in the format of:
{"method": "support.attach_ticket", "params": [{"ticket": 25001, "username": "william", "password"
: "abcd1234", "filename": "panic.txt"}]}
and another one called "file", which is the file itself
curl -i -X POST -H "Content-Type: multipart/form-data" -F "file=@/home/william/Downloads/panic.txt
" -F 'data={"method": "support.attach_ticket", "params": [{"ticket": 25001, "username": "william",
"password": "abcd1234", "filename": "panic.txt"}]}' http://192.168.100.10/_upload/
this is an example using curl
not sure how to do that in angular
there is this project: https://github.com/wangzilong/angular2-multipartForm
but it doesn't seem to be actively maintained
this might be helpful as well: https://plnkr.co/edit/eB1CiS87hSmxEnDKZMwv?p=preview
actually, that last link seem to have a working example, maybe thats all we need
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